Dewar COE Meeting Documentation Form

This form should be completed by all non-statutory committees/groups for meeting associated with the COE. Statutory committees are required to maintain formal minutes. The completed form should be filed according to approved COE policies and procedures.

Committee/Group Name: CLT

Chairperson/Responsible Contact: EWalker

Purpose of Meeting: To discuss reports/advising issues

Date: 10/28/14 Time: 1:30 Location: Conference Room

Departments/Groups/Agencies Represented: EW HF 5D LS EH DD DK L1

Primary Outcomes: Upcoming doctoral meeting: Discuss guidelines for IP & S; financial aid issues based on probation. IP change to S if making progress. IP & S students en rool will have financial aid. Will need to define what satisfactory performance means. Reexamination is being used to help students complete dissertation. IP change to II if beyond year period/no progress. Advising guidelines/solutions considered.

PAAR Nov.10 - different 4th year - Dall faculty, including 600.01 EDS field experience or research project.

Actionable Items/Planned Follow-up: Discuss IP/S/UI for doctoral program. Contact advisers with NEC. Complete PAAR reports/Due Nov.10. Discuss EdS program to review action research/EdS with certification path will need to include technology as component in the Internship Portfolio. IT: Masters presentations Nov 13, 17, 19.

AECT Presentations - Program Coordinators Mty. Today - issue with OTE - must have valid I certificate - S & L certificate not eligible for OTE program - Grad/ML courses available through Grad School - send letter of intent - Grad School Web page for Eds/1160 7050/CHQ 2060/7601 0821

11/15/2012